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Preface
This study of air traffic delay in the New York area, its cause%, and
potential solutions, has identified a comprehensive program of delay
reduction measures which reduce the level and costs of delay at John F.
Kennedy International and LaGuardia Airports. The potential cost sav-
ings outlined for each airport are not intended to represent absolutes but
rather to offer a means for comparing potential benefits which would ac-
crue should the particular delay reduction measures be implemented.

The study was conducted by a Task Force composed of representatises
of the Federal Aviation Administration, the airlines serving the two air-
ports, the Air Transport Association, and the Port A,,-" of New
York and New Jersey. The FAA also provided addq' .,,rt from
its Washington technical organization. Consultant as, . - ob-
tained from the firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

The study resulted in specific recommendations for improvements for
both John F. Kennedy International and LaGuardia Airports. Some of
these recommendations have already been implemented while other,, are
currently being processed. The balance of the recommendations are of-
fered for consideration by the appropriate agencies for early implementation.
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Background
III rectnli' %car,. rmimn~a% capacith has steadiI% declined at the
nat.ion' mnajori air pt . %aritis r estrictionis, % ake ort e%
separation standards, and other constraints. %%heni coupled
" i t he incases inI a~tat ion demand, lia~ resulted InI
sit!nificait i ticase III dcla% and file] consumpt ott

InI ait ci fort it, continue pros ding the high le~el of sermce
espected M uisers of thre air i ratisplirtation s~slcm. the a~ ia-
ion indusit has undertaken lie task M

4 increasitwe to [lhe
eteni possible The efiin~ or use for thre emig airport

I le N"~ Nork AXirports Imnpronerment Task Foirce \4a,
establishied it, Iurther that gtoal. I1 ticriittp\ mission %%a% ito
des eop a ir action'i plan I,)t reduce a irport defa.\ and iii iden-
ifs and es alitat oilier opt ions lor Implemnentatioin s\ hich
%mild lead it o plinitiun airport use strategies. suggesited

teseatr ii atid dosetiment priorities. atnd reciuturendations
for espentdtitures fot rurmsa\, and olthet atirfietu and itasiga-
lionii facilties based oni thle benttit I,i he tgained.-

I lie testits, of thlese wiit t ecot Iinedaltons ssere ens isomed
Io tic a comtdmtcd setc Ic t furthier actionis b\ rthe pritnar%
aetc insohed "ttii suppoit frthi ile o.ther T ask Foirce

itihe vrtu, to effect l~1 ittpletitit those act t,s
"111,11 "hi i ud redtuce lie deta\



:. Scope
~ ~ The task I-orce limited it, anakses to thre airraat actis its

the airport, and the immediate airspace direclis attlxtinit
- aircraft operations at Johtn F-. IennedN International and

- . I a(,uardia Airports. Attention %%a, gtsen to potential dcla
reductions and capacit% increases offered b% aifield in-
pros emen s. air traftic: con rol prcdural j iatiges. reduced
separal ton standards, and i mpros ement i ii ' atio n aid

* landing aids.

Alihtg Iult the Itud% atrakied scscral specifi, aw, ,I
airspace and air traffic itnteractiotis. it did not addiess the
fratter of the ciinplett '%, othe airspace and the opcra-
tiotral demand, placed on Ii b% operations at ' air -.iirici

and 27 ireneral astation airfields in tie greater Ne" Ni ork
- tnctropolitan area. this broad area ot :"triple\ air spac

iter -relatiotishps \kas studied. Ill pail iitlie I AA Nolthi
east A-rea Reitontal Atir t rat tic Stuid\ ill 19S O(ilier pot-
itoit of it %%ill he tuither e\aitiid duiii lie Ne~aik III-
teritatiotral Airport Iniproseieit task I ot~c St ud\
schedule(d for 1982.

John V- Ketined.% Irtitertiaiitonal A.irport



Objectives
To etude the Task For 'ce in their elfforts, fouir niajor objec-
tt es Acre selecied:

" D~etermnine current airport capacit and ideinits causes of
dcla% associaied A~iih ittininal airspace, airfield, and
aipr on gate area operaitions.

" I deniiii anid detirnt ne (ihe capacity increases aird dela%
reduction beneieti of aliernalis air iratftic procedures.
na' gational impros enents. airfield changes. and
research and deeopineni options for thle immediate.
shiori ierm in 198~2, and long term I 1987).

" D~eiermine relationshrips heisecti air t raffic dcnmand and
dela% in the present and future trine periods a, anr aid io
establishing acceptable: air iraf fic inosenit levels.

" Detiermne atirpo rt ot 'ndside aiid a cs c'i irsii
c:apabil rite arid idenii area, ofi potential capacii Coin-
liai.

M title the tonitti 'ictir c %%a, not cmsidcied to be tsriln
i lie s:c p f theI leIask I- o rsc' e tcinicaI aciioes a rectw
repoti tof the I rt-Siatc Rciioital P~laniing ( orinissioti has
denitied et ound a0ces as 'tie Ol Tire principal cornstrarinis

at teciti fire capabilit~ of hothi airports to eiiicieniril setrve
ututec demiatnd tot ati trainspor tatin. Itle rcpotl rsated

that strtot 'cal atnd tedetal 'etiteiretal aoit to tnt.
prio c air por't access, at tpor uti~ s s 'rld be cenietch
inrdered iii tire griound acesporton ot their ranch.

I lire 'titr three 'brectine itane been satislid Ilitroitt tire
nn't k ot tire Itask I orc a, 'iriltind ii (iris report.
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Methodology
The New% York Airports Improseinent Task I-orce programn
of work consisted of tw~o distinct phases. The initial phase.
(fe CapaciN StudN. establishied computer anahis bs the

emisiing runwa capacities arid the eipcted increases
resltlinei from ihe accomplishment of specific recorimenda-
lions for short -term imipros ements. It also intcl uded a tn r
titer es aluatton of long-term airfield capacit\ as affected h\~
%arious reductiotns in air tr-affic separation standards.

the second phase. Airfield DelaN Anialssis. inicluided the
anal sis of dela\ s for each of the airports studied using the
results oif the Capacmt Stud%. It then anal~ied the potentiial

traffic control facilities, air traffic procedures, aircraft mi\.

and demand, The results %%ere expressed in terms of dela\
and %ere produced b\ the airfield simulation model. 1 lie
annual dela\ \&as conmputed b\ the atnnual dela\ agtgrega-
tion model.

R\~ comparing the operatiotnal cost sastgs possible tinder
alternatiis e dela\ reductioni proposals. t lie I ask I orce "was
able to des elop a Recomnitded Act ion P'lai tor Iitplemeti.

tatiOn of impros etiett atid other beneficial chianges.

LaGuardia Airport
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Current System Operation
Aircraft delat has been ar integral part of the operationr or out presen
s %tem of major huh airpnort,. Ru ri%%a and Ianrd-usc rest r ii wni' air .pc
consitraints, and ciimion mci al consideratri n'it all heom'ic la~ioi
affectinrg ant airfield capaci\ %hich is alreid% oitcrratd duri peak
period, %%henr demnrd eccld capacit.

J ohni F. Kennd Inctefrnartarional arid I a(mrardia Airpo rrts arc ii aw c
to this phenomenion arid cornsiderable dela\ is rrcncraicd cash %ex tc a
almrost 3 4 of a miilliorn aircraft operations. at thcsc t%% raciliric' arc
joined b\ air additional 1.2 million operationr,. all conitairncd \ ihiii a
confined airspace linit \ktiri a radius or 25 mriles or NN( I he~c addi
tonal operations rutI~ otrhrec othcr airl carrier arid 9 VI~CrAl at.r11011

airports all %th uin thai same constrairncd airspace.

Kenncd\ and Laua rdia Arirpiortis alon ti c r tic iiat ioins' s n buhisicst
ciiO-parr net ttork% arid fourtecer otrr~ i tic itop r tm iii ltc %ttle i
harndling nearl\ 50I million passerngers cachi w.ar. - llat. ar itcsc airpori.
riate a serious. deitrimcental Impact ontt r ticiiat it limr pithi ic

(onstrai,.r resulting front airspace rIntcractionts hcia cci I auardia arid
Nc~hark. and 1.aiardta arid Tterboro Airports, plus a simrilar imrpast
resultingi frorn operations at (tic mr~riad of small gceieral a' ration airhcids
III the area. produce additional congesionr arid dclakk

These interaction% are reflected in [lie peak period atage dClas ' Sliotii 1

in Figure I "Current Airfield Operations Ana\is. is The\ arc brokcei
dotwn b% the fiotting tteatlier conditions: %FIR-celings ahot\C 2(XX)
iibiin y greater than 3 nm; IFIRI -ceilings hemteen 6(X) and 2l(XX

tisibility heiteen I nm and 3 rim: IFR2-ceiling% helott 600', \t~ishi
less than I nm. The peak period aterage delay is defined at tire aterage
of tire arrital and departure delas during the him~ 6 hour pertiod at

Departure Queue at John F. Kenned\ International AirportI uad ritebs%8hrprodt ne

7



John F. Kennedy International Airport

VFR IFR*

RunvI N I , .nnuial Peak I'd. \nnuial 'cak Pd.
e. I)Lp 1,, ( apacit ., I\g .' la\ , ( apaol, At) 1)cla,

AIR 311 40.'o '3 5- .40 A 44.0

* 22R 22R 21.20 X2 3.1 2 9 53 44 I
J IAR 13R I.60' 8( 21.2 .1' 53 44.0

* 41 41 9.30 73 5.4 6.210 53 4X.5

niitudc, both If R I and II RZ condition,
i1u11.de, tip to I5 opcfaIloI1, on Rltma I-IR

ndludc, up w 12 operliotns o'n Runia 221

La Guardia Airport

VFR IFR-I IFR-2
jjiia% t",c Annual Iak Pd. Annual Peak Pd. Annual Peak I'd

lIp " L e ,apaui A' Dtca% 
0o Csc pachtt , At Ilas 

0 a L'c (apao.tt .\\v IOeIai

13 21.O00 X .2 I.90o 62 21.s (Y900 5s 3 9

"31 23.60 ' X 0.40 "o 59 0 ,.200 46

31 I .X 5 23.1 ). 1%0 52 24.4 (.00' 46
14." ()l )0' 61 1-"

4NJ I 59 ().9 600 -( 1,00 5s
I 1 3.7 XI * I.X 62 " 1.9' 5X

4 4. , - 20.0 0.00 59 - 0010 46

4 1 .60, I 1.20 51 24.4 (17 46

13 1.20 5(o 2(4.9 4)8' 38 41.9 (I40'o 36 45.9

I anaI, /ed

IIit: R- I. (URRUNI AIRFIIll I ()P1-RATIONS ANAI YSIS: KIUNNF DY AND I .. GUARDIA AIRPORIS



Airfield Capacity and Demand
I lie results of? the Capacity portion oft the Task Ilorce Stud% pros ded a
numerical measure oft the abilt of the %artou% run%%a% combinations at
eaich oft the airports ito process arris al' and departure% at the greatest
possible rate for the assumed aircraft tntv. These capacities are shtsn in
lIgure 1. -

I hie airfiteld stmiulat ion model used the out put ot the capacii modejl it,
pros idc atiassmn of the relationsitip beitweni the demand<
placed ott the lacili% and the resulting delaN under %ar~ing runtsa
capactite. I his %%as accomplishied b% totalling the delay to each aircraft
dutritng the ittulanont period.

Nirfield detnatid. capacits. and dela% are all related as Figure 2 shovs.
A, demand increases rtard capacii the demand capacii ratio ap-
proace uit,%~. atid the dela% increases. H I) t

B-cause :apacii is ltxed. the demntd arid its resultant delay %%tll he the D)11 AY
priats factors used it the discussion. lUF2DEADCP M'NDDI )

Peak Airfield Delays ________________________

Peak traffic denmand periods were selected. arid. %%ith the constraitits
appriipriate to the run%%ay combinations, computations %%ere made. The
resultanit aserage delays for peak period operations are slumsn iii Figure
3.

rthe peak peod niethod %%a% also used ft determine potential benefits
bettseen altertiatise improetnent it, the system, wkhich are explained in
the sectiotn titled.,Dea Reduction Proposal.'

9



Annual Airfield Delays
KENNDY NTENATINALAIRORT By extrapolating the delays incurred during the daily peak periods,. an

Run,*a) Use Average Aircraft Delay annual delay. was determined. Figure 4 shows, the annual delay. in both

Arrs;Depts During the Peak Period hours and c osts for each airport.

(minutes/operftion) The seeming inconsistenc of the operating costs for the tmo airpor's. is
31 R 311 Itlt~t5.7 minute% caused by the difference in fleet mix at each airport. La(;uardta. b%

44.0 nature, is a short haul business and general as iation airport % hile Ken-

221 22R 3.1 nedy is primarily long haul and international in scople. This result, itt
44. costs per minute oif delay oif: S13.58 for arrisals and $9.02 for departure,

III 3R 1.2at L~a~uardia and $34.84 for arrisals and S23.46 for departures at Kett-
131 I 3 21.2ied%,. Thte amounts shostn are in 1978 dollars.

44.0

414 41 tat~~f5.4
M48.5r LA GUARDIA AIRPORT KENNEDY INT'L

Runwoa t se Average Aircraft Delay Hours 31,200 hours
cost S64.6 million

Arr%, IDepts During the Peak Period

(minutes/operation) LA GUJARDIA

22 13 glt~t7 2 minutes Hours 77.400 hours
21.8 (37.6 IFR2) cost $72.0 million

22 31 Not Analyzed.VFR Note: 1978 ts the study haselite >earNot Analyzed IFR

31 31 23.3 FIGURE 4. 1978 ANNUJAL DELAY AND Dl .AY (OSIS.
24.4

31 4 Itta25.9
No IFR Operations

4 13 Not Analyzed VFR
Not Analyzed IFR LEGEND

13 4 20.0In-VFR Conditions

No IFR Onerations jIMl-IFR Conditions

4 4 Not Analyzed VFR
24.4

13 13 20.9
45.9

FIGURE 3. PI:AK PERIOD AIRCRAFT DELAYS
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Delay Reduction Proposals
The operation ot each of the airfields and the potential benefit% of pro- ding to its dela% reducton benefit, and placed in an action categor, tor
posed ninpro% cnients %were assessed in terms of airfield capacit., demand, implementation.
and airfield dela.,. The airfield simulation model was utilized to deter-
mine peak period aircraft delays for current operations and for opera- Figure, 5 and 6 depict the recommendation, for John U Kenned% linter-
tion , 

considering propoed improvements both nows and in the future. national and I aGuardia Airport, respectt'el%., ranked according to an-
nual delay reduction.

P'ak period aircraft delays ha%e been annualized to determine the poien-
tlial ccononic benefit, of the proposed improvements, including the im- The action category., detitted below., is hown for both airport, in the
proed runsa, use strategies. The annualized delays give an indication of final section of this report in the chapter titled. "Action Plan.- The fout
the efficiency if the esisting system and offer a measure for comparison types of actions listed are:
ol the benefits of the changes proposed.

Implemenlable: Change or improements whose benefits hac been
It a dollar "alue is attached to tach minute of aerage annual aircraft clearly identiied, ott %%hich actions can be taken, or may alread, be
dela. for both the current and proposed operations. se.eral comparisons underway and which do not necesitalc a major change in poL,..
can b, made to determine the relative benefits, costs, and priorities of
each item. The% include: 1) the annual delay cost associated with each Major Poli Item: A change in the procedures or operational regula-
present operation (baseline case); 2) the delay cost reduction when the tions of one or more of the Task Force organization, hich require, a
baseline is compared with the proposed impros.ement: .) the cost 'benefit major re.ision it their principles.
when the delay reduction of the improsement is compared to the an-
nualited implementation cost; and 4) a priorit) among the ,arious pro- Master Plan Sludy Item: A physical improement whose dela. reduction
posed improsements based on a ranking of the delay reduction to be merits should be addressed while giving consideration to ensnronmental
achiered. and conomic consequences beyond the scope of the Task lorce Stud%..

These annualized peak period delay results can also be compared with Systemwide Policy Change: Improsements whose character require% that
those from the annual delay model to indicate the extent of the total they be implemented on a nationwide or sstemwvde basis because of
delay associated with a particular existing or proposed runway opera- their overall scope and impact; the. require detailed esaluatton and
ttitn. research b, the FAA.

The dela> reduction proposals for each of the airports hae been broken
down by category: airfield improvement; FAA facilities and equipment
tna.igational aids); air traffic control procedures; and FAA engineering

and deelopment. Each recommendation has been given a ranking accor-

II



JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL LA GUARDIA AIRPORT

AIRPORT Ranking of Recommendations

Ranking of Recommendations ANNUAl
DF[ AY .ANNL.\I

•NN'A I REDUCTION S..\VINOS

lII AN rANNU AI ITEM PROPOSED (minutes) (tInIlion,I

Rl I)r'CTION SAV.IN(S CURRENT OPERATIONS
IT EM PROPOSED (1fl11iuite,1 (millions)

* Total enforcement of FAR 93 1.098.381 $14.50
CURRENT OPERATIONS Quota s,tem Rules during both

" Independent 311 and 31R 29. Vk and IR conditions

departure, in VI -R conditions Construct phase I of est taxia. 390.939 $4.--
Inetall high resolution ASDF 306.'83 $3.2

eelopn o staggered arral, 151 .32 $7.41radar %,ten
for 41 and 4R (tot use on, until
%ake ,.orltc aoidance item is it * Relocate the R A, 13 glide slope 36.456 $.51

ele) antenna and construct a nest run-
%a%. exit laxiv~a%

* Itidependent operattotis hor 311 29.914 SI1.(Mand nt ill-R conditions * Complete the second and final 29,54. $.38
phase of the est taxi-a% ttet\ork

FUTURE OPERATIONS e Relte.e air traffic interaction 28.4 $3

e Intertm %ake %.ortes a~oidance 2.174,940 $98.81 t.cen arri~al, R V.' 22 IGA and

~ stern ( 1982 demand) arrial, R \' 131. JFK

e Relte'e air traffic interaction 22.38. $.
* Ulmate \%ake worie\ a,.idance 8,693,720 $454.57 1i'Se,,ari t 6.A arid YEB arri%,.al%,

,%,ei (198- demand) and departures

* Impro'e atrspace utili for arrising 1 -. '54 $.23
II !'.RI RANKING OF RI§COMMEINDAIONS AT JOHN F. R ' 13 ard departing R ' 4.

KFNNiDY INTFRNATIONAI AIRPORT

FUTURE OPERATIONS

" Interim wake .orle\ aoidance 354,"95 $8.58
system (1982 demand)

* Ultimate sake ,orte\ aoidance 2.921.391 $1 .63
s,,sem (1987 demand)

FIGURE 6. RANKING OF RECOMMINI:NDATIONS
AT IA GUARDIA AIRPORT
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JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT tatting of 13 minutes per aircraft operation.

IDelay Reduction Proposals Inuure ..TC %4ake tortex attudance ,icin Aill render tis procedure un

neces'ar% ,The net' t ortex at idatice separationt "till be tinter titan rhone
AIRIILD IMPROVEMENTS posstible using, tie 2 nut dtagonal separationi bett'een appro'aches.

No airfield iniiptot enienit irate been proposed ft r Kenned% Airport.-
* (ONDLU(T INDLPENDUNT (WI RAT-IONS ON I N\ -\), sIll

FAA FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT AND) 31k IN IFIR WI ATHLR CONDITITONS: Immediate %a'ing%

(liii I cLiiiendat toi for eqii rert is hering made for Kennedy iii er na- PioteniaI-S 1.041.,000 annuall%.

tional Air pot, a' a part oft ]ie proposal for a 2 iun diagoinal separation
heitrer alieriraltit! arritalt to turit'a\' 41 arid 4R. It r' file addition of a uiel:codtnsaria u ui%%1IaideptrueAl

1hi01 teolut ott adiat s-Itent to 'ti fcmxit air %srxeilarice radar s~lfl because oftrite air'pace iireracrt(rr and iiie presence of a itne decpatt iire

SIint i a part of th fit(1 proposal, thie benefits of tire change are path. Should tite airr'pace be recorirured to allot' these runt'11 at'
dit~ki-ed under thiai categot% operate ideperidenil> departures arid arri' alt could hotl ii e 0n iduiicd

ott 311t arid 31 R . Surcir operatiorts t' orld reduce arrit al arid departurnte

AIR T*RAI:EIC CONTROL PROCEDURES delay' b.> an atace of 41 inte dirrirr [lie peak period,'o or 'peatiott

I firce itaiao proposal' tate been rmade in rite area i air traffic cotiol. F\ N IERN N E EO M N
I ath ftor ten fias a potential for imtnmediare 'a'tig' if irmplemternted. Tire FA N IE R 6A DD V LO M T

,oiruitied 'a'ig' for fle tihree recommreridaioris Is $1 5.55 m illiton all keducrtitn itt arri' ai arid departure separatiomit because of irripi 'ed

rtualit tot deltin reductitont totalling 4XiffXfS minutes per year. - take trlet, at ordatce arid detection tctns t'ere et afned for botih thec
tinterimte arid utimarte IA V\ ake %tit\ prog rarmis. 1 ftotperat inti coridi

lilt'e~i at rig' arc bated ''ili re 19'X aircraft dertanid arid t'oufd i- lion, %%etc taken front tine IFAA I- rneering arid IDetclopriten report
trease 'nail diinrg tire ftorecast period, PVar arieter s of f- lfure A T(' S. sierir' Relatirtt to Aitr i

(apac t ea>' E--A+-1-N-h-A dared June 19-S.
(A NI ( I lII PE-NIM- NI DI1-PAR lUkE- OPt-kAlIPONS ON

Rt N\% AN S 311 AND 3fIk; Immediate %al.iflg% potential-S7095.000 Ixpeiritieirts %%ere runl to etaluate tire dela> ot iritlted it ftle %kakc

annualk%. torit at odairce \sterni %ere inot irrplermernted.

Iteacaitof ait'pace cothrtrairrts, concurrent toperationt i' t rut'a\' 311 * NSTIlL IF. INTl kIN WAAKM VoR TI-\ A NOJDANCi-IR PRR \NI
arid 3IR result iii departures ,inl\ ott 311 . Shtouid tihese consrraits be 11) 1982: Future %airflgs Potential-S$9R.8N10.000 annunib%.
territted allot' int botih riitita\s to operate t' ii independent departure

fttt.art at erage tf 4 rnrutes per atircra ft t' trird be 'a'ed during f ile Tire int rerirm ttake tnri c etu ci ha' anl timpact ,rit art ital' 'it\ I teduri rig

peak pent' d. tisi seeningly snil areont i equate' ito near it 342.0Wl separation standard, froni (miii to 4rii for tire "or si case separat in re
ini tite per %car. arid S' i,uli.( . quitreriierr la mtil a ircra ft behtinrd a ireat aircraft)i. riii' change re'uf

iii a deiay reductioi of 6.- minutes per aircraft.
DI-VE I OP 2 NI 1)IA(ONA1 SIPAkATION FOR ARRIVAL S
I1OR 41 ANE) 4k (FOR 151 UNtm W\AKE: VORtE-X * DEV':lOP U' TINIATI WAKE: VORTINX AVIDANCi PRO
AVOII)ANC1- SYSTEM IS IN U'SE-): Immediate %avIflg% poten- GRAM BIY 198': Future Savings Ptential-454570.000 annualb..

tial-7.410.000, annuafli.
tue ultimrare t'ake t,rrrexa irdarice and detection prtogranr ira'r itill

Norrmally \% hen orperating ott runt'ays 41 and 4R. departures are ion 41 Pacr on boith arritax arid departure,. It reduces rthe arrtal teparatio r -
arid arrials are oin 4R. Runt'a> separation restricts rue arrital flint it* quarements to' 3rir for tire t'or't case situation of a 'mall aircraft beind
both 41 arid 4k are used for arritals. This prorgram %%ill reduce tre a lheat> jet. Tue departure separationi requirements drop from 2 nmintes
delays incurred inn appriately 35 minfutes durirur; the peak perioid, a To I ilnure fo'r all titi combinations. Tis serie' oft chanes results iii air

aterage sat lug of 26.3 rentre' per toperartnon. 1



* CONSTRUCT PHASE ONE OF THE I A GUARDIA AIRPORI
WEST TAXIW'AY NETW%'ORK: Immediate Savings

1932 Poential-4.73.OOO annually.
Without Interim Sycstem 10,831,426 minutes This taxita deselopmem. which has been recently completed, sa pro-
Wirth Interim Ssstem 8,656,486 minute' tided to increase the airport's capacity to store aircraft a% at from the

19'7 central terminal area. and to create separate route, directl to Runa, 4
Without Ultimate System 11,875.640 minutes and 13 for each of the standard departure procedures. This network of
With Ultimate System 3.181.920 minute' taxiwas is beneficial for arriving on Runwa 22. and departing on Run-

way 13 and for arrising and departing Runvay 4. Average dela, sasing,
I-I(URE 7. WAKE VORTEX AVOIDANCE SYSTEM BENEFITS FOR associated with this project are estimated to be more than 66 minutes for

KENNEDY AIRPORT each Runway 4 operation, and 26 minutes for each Runa, 22 13 opera-
tion. swhen the airport has been saturated b, departures, tihereb. hutting
off the arrisal flow.

* COMPLETE THE SECOND AND FINAl. PHASE OF- tHI- I A
GUARDIA AIRPORT WEST TAXIWAY NETWORK: Future %a%-
in%% Polenuial-S375.00O annually.

Completion of the west taxivway network involses extenson iof one tax-LA GUARDIA AIRPORT ivax and construction of a third parallel taxiay . This construction sill
Delay Reduction Proposals add additional storage capacity on the westside of the airport for air

craft. It will reduce the delay to each operation on either runwas com-
AIRFIELD IMPROVEMENTS bination by a maximum of 3 minutes. This represent, an additional sas -

Three taxiway construct . projects were proposed for laGuardia A.r- g ti 80"o o .r that obta ed i phase 1.

port. Twoi of the three have potential for some additional savings in the FAA FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENTfuture. while the third project, the Initial Phase of the West Taxiway $5.22 million in sasings are proposed in the two 1-F& project, recom-Netork, has been completed, and benefits are already being realteed. mended as a result of the Task Force studs. The more beneficial of the

to is the installation of an ASDE which. although esaluated for aOserall dela, savings for the three projects is estimated at $6.8 million a specific runway use combination, can benefit all operationi at the air
sear and a corresponding delay reduction of 603.0Xf) minutes. p ecnd pe atsonl andngs on Rpnrai13 an isport. The second project affects only landing% tin Runw aN 13 atnd 1,

* CONSTRUCT AN EXIT TAXIWAY FOR RUNWAY 13: Immediate therefore less beneficial.
Sa,,,ings Pnienuial-S52,O anhualli. Overall delay savings from the two project, %%ill be 462.5(X) minute, an

This project is combined with the relocation of the Runway 13 glide- nually or 1.3 minites per operation throughout the %ear.
slope project. Once the glide-slope is moved, runway occupancy becomes * RELOCATE THE RUNWAY 13 GLIDESIOPE ANTNNA: Ir-
more critical than it is today. The additional exit taxiway will permit air- medialte savings polenlial-(See Runmit. 13 Exit Taxitiay discussion
craft to exit from the runway sooner permitting a reduced separation be. under Airfield Improementsi.
tween arrivals. The benefits ol this proposal are a part of the same
benefits achiesable from the glide slope relocation and cannot be con- The location of the glide-slope antenna on Runaay 13 is such that during
sidered separate and apart from it. The reduction in delay would approx- mixed operations on the runaay (both arrsals and departuresl increased
imate 32 minutes per aircraft during the peak period, in IFR conditions separation standard must be imposed to insure that departures ap-
when arriving and departing on Runway 13.
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proaching the runvwa% end do not interfere with the glide-slope signal of airspace interaction, between the missed approach and the lFk 11 S trat
anl approaching aircraft. Bs relocating the glide-slope a considerable tic. The deselopment of a procedure for the Runwa% 22 missed approa~h
reduction in separation standards could occur with an ass ociated delas to eliminate this airspace confilict would permit dual runwas use at
reductioin. Such a reduction would be approximailsl. 36 minutes per ar- I a~iuardia %%henl Kcnnecd% is usingt thre Ruiiwa% 131 11 S. I it, pioposal
riral. with the departure delav increasing h,, 3.5 minutes. Oserall. a delat. would sase 15.5 minutes per arrisal and 12.4 minutes per departure dlut
%a% ings itf approttimately. 32 minutes per aircraft during the peak period ing the peak operating periods of the daI,
would be enio~ed wt ere takeoffs and lanidings are conducted on Runwa%
13. *RUFIL AIR TRAI- INI I- RA(I[ON' F I -1 N I *% (A %R

I)IA AND) TETI:RIOR() ARRI% M S AND) IMP-.R I'S Im-
INSTAlLI HIGH RESOLUTION A5IRPORT SURFACF DETFC- mediate Susing% Potential -36.000 annualk%.
lION IEQUIPMUNT IASDEI RADAR: Immediate Savings Pollen-
uiaI-JS.OOO0 annuall%. Interact ion between iraffic lantditng Rutiw a 1 AtW I a(nardila Anid opra

titins at leterboro Airport creates considerabile dcla% at both airport,
During extremelN low %isibilitN conditions, the air traffic controller can- This situation becomescritical w hen I ILA is forced to use the Rutiwa% 13
tnot see the intersection oif Runways 4-22 and 13-31. He must be assured 11 S: at that time a~ on-o~n traffic flow between the two airports
that the aircraft landing on Runway- 22 has crossed and cleared the must he conducted. fisl results in a 15 miles ti trail arrisal ceparatioin at
departure runwaN prior ito releasing the departure. *The ASDE will enable UiA. Llimunatto of this traffic initcractiir will reduce peak Period at-
the cotitroller to release the departure in IFR 2 conditions without risal dcla~s b% 32.5 mitiutes per aircraft. It does increase 'ltie deparitire
waiting for the arrisal it) come into %iew . This installation could sase dela~s bN 12 minutes per aircraft. liowes r air osetall sastnes does occut.
trearl% 16 minutes per operation during the peak period when Runwa% 22
is Used for landing and Runway 13 for takeoff. This is estimated to oc- STOIAI N I;NF(RCI- IAR PARI 1 3 sLIIPAR I K-HIG D lNss-
cur .90

aofi the rime. It' the benefits of the ASDU can be expanded during I I-Y tRAFICI AIRPOR IS RU1I I-OR I A GUtARDIA .-%IRPOR I
use of other rutrwat, combinations ii 11-R4 2 conditions, a potential S11. Immediate Saviors Potlential- 14.497,000 annuall%.

miliona~tg oul ti- otaied AR 93. Subpart K, Hlight IDflst% I rafic Airports,. limits tie niumber of
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROCEDURES ifR operations which c:an operate into 01 Out of I a(puartla -AttporT cachI

I-our proposals tiase been made which insohs e modifications ito the air hour. This limitation is broken down itb\aeg of jacraft as t'llos 5
traffic control operation at I aGuardia. Three (it thenm are airspac ti- Air Carrier 48; Air I asi 6: anid ()lters 6. I tiese quotas tase trot. o
teraciton problems whinch must be addressed in conjunction with the \artous reasons, beetn etifoiced tor all sategoiies. thle result hias been ad
oilher A tc facilt insolsed. Thre remaining proposal must be addressed dittotial dla.> arid conrestion tot all ot thte users otr ie aitpoit
innediatels b\ the FAA and the Port Authorit% oIf New York and New%
jersey. 1I 'Oksed are policy resisions concerning the implementation of \I- R operations canl be accommodated at rte airport driii tu sisuai
quotas inl both \I-R and OFR conditions,. These are critical issues which weathier conditions through thre use *'t a %IF R tesersatom ciatied b'%
hase a potenial payback ii1 trier 514 million a \ear and a dt'la\ redic- A IC. whtetieser the aircraf t cait be acc rirrtnodatd witt th tiit 'ciiat aid
ion1 Of More than 1. 1 mih'ion minutes. annually. ditional delay to thre operatioits allocated tot the artip.'it I hits sectioti 1

lite regulation has also not beetn eniforced. allowinge ~I Rrai italiitimped
Oserall. the ATC propitsals offer a dclaN reduction potential oft 1.2 ed actcss to I a(iuardia Airport.
milliorn minutes and a cost %a% ings of nearl\ S516 nmillin airnualk.

I tial complianice w]It both tace[,sO 01 hit tegulattoti will rediice icl atl
*RFILIEVIE AIR TRAFFIC IN ti-RACTION BEl I \kI-FN ARRI% Al S crati demand anid. theretore. tile :onigestioni at I a~ttjrdia Vivoi I tie

4 ~R W 22 AT LA GUARDIA AND) ARRIVAL.S R \% 131 ATI KI. IF1-H portioni ott tie etitoiceineni would t c tilt oiljsancties tII - mtillioni
NFDY AIRPORT: Immediate Savings Poienlal-S357.OO annuallh. atirualls anid thte \ I R portioni a sa usof 511 millioni attiuaill%

Wkhen Kennedy Airport is required ito use the Runway 131 I1FS approach.

I aGuardia is prohibited from using the Runwa% 22 11 S because Otf1



9IMIPROVE- AIRSPACE L:TIl ITY IFOR ARRIVINO R:NWAN' 13 LaGuardia Airport Air Traffic
AND I) -PAR I IN(i RU.NV AYr4- Immediate Savings~ Polen- Sensitivity Analyses
tial-$232.2I0 annualli.

[in instrument metesrological conditions. arrisals to Rujn%%a% I3 interact Variation, in thle mix o, aircraft Types uig La(,uardia Airport stroingl%

ss tilt the departures onl Run~ a% 4, prceeitinp the unconstrained use of influence the amount of operating dela% incurred. A number of ensiit

diii cornhiiiation in busy periods. Restitutionr sif tire interaction %4ould r> tests %%ere run ito determine the impact of increased general a% tatiolt

all,,% these IT,)% s ot traffic ito be less constrained. resuling in lo%%er ssper;11101ns Onf delay . and the impact si increased s% ide-bodied aircraft
departure dela~s for Run%%ayl 4 as %~ell as lomer arris al delas for Run- usage oi1 dela% -
ssas 13. 1 lie aserage delay reduction per aircraft sssuld be 14.8 minutes 4
pet operation diring the peak perioid of the da's. GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS

ANALYSIS
FAA ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT
Reductions in arrisal and departure separations because of impros ed I orwitudinal separation requirementis pla% a muatot role iii creati rUti-
"ake sortex asoidance and detection systems \%ere esaluated for both \%a arrisal and departure dela%. - rinform operating speed. it achiesable.

anid interim arid ultinmate I AA wake %torrex programs. The operating would help ito reduce such dela s by standardizsing tile spaciile re-

conditiotis es aluated were taken friom the FAA Enigineering atid D~eselop- quiretnents. thtus tnininrg separation \ariations. Cotsetpieil. [ic

iretit report 'Parameters if IFuture Air Traffic Control Systems Relating tllimtig of fast lair carrier arid high performance business ltis arid 1o%%s
to Airport (apacit\ arid Delay** I-AA-I-rt-78-8A. dated June 197S. lair tai.i commi 'r. arnd prisate propeller-drisen planle,) aircraft 1%pes

results itt less thiatn optinmui atircraftI spac inig T fits results fit a t educt is i

I~ hiese experut i wre run to sisal uate the delai costs inllSised if r le fin the operating rate. aild a cosrrespondinrg increase fi delaN I a( tiaRd a
wake sortex as itdamce \~sternl is list implemnted oir if it is delayed. Airport', air traffic is approxitiatl% (00' hight perfosrmlance tet, atid

- 3(l~101o pt-ipefler-drtsen. losi prfrmriance aircraft. iih mtuich slsst.p-

*INS! I I. ti INT-RIM WAKE VORTUX AVOIDANCE PROGRAM prssaci arid departure airspeeds. Scseral stmulati experiniscic %r

TIY 19N2: Future Savings Potential $9.583.429 Annuall). cssd t ed ts deterinre e ettect upon dela~s h\ alerine thle ceitralI
as jar rn arid air arrier air craf t fixl. Thlese expertimerits included coi-

Tre iteriml wake s uriex system has anl impact sin arrivals only, reducing parisosts \itl aird %i ihij ire imlprsssd A-~T( sepat atissi statidards.
separationi standards frosm 6nn rto 4nm for the worst case separationt re-
quiretnerit (a small aircraft behind a heavy. jet)I. Even thosugh tis change tile fosrecasts lust 1982 arid 198- bstli asurite a desease iniissal siper a
is stmall. it results in a delay reduction of 1 .8 miniute% per aircraft. ' tit's b\ reducing getreral as tat is stirafftc frisstm 250'o orl [lie is sal to I",

osf [lie tostal. Tis is a reductissn ftwuin 1012 is 55 general as atissi sputa

D I VI-I OP LA iMAt WAKE VORTEX AVOIDANCE PRO- liuns durintg fle peak 6-liuur usprattng perisd ust the das -

GRAM BY 1987: Future Savings~ PotentiaI-S711.636,488 annualI4. I hsrdcinde o cugnrlarto hl eana 1,o

[lie ultimate wake s ortex asoidance program has an impact sin both ar- rlie tostal oiperatioin. lite resultitig 1982 delaN %ossuld increase bh\5t~
rtsals arid departure%. It reduces the arris al separation requirements tof mmiltues. for ati added csost oif S633,M)K atiualls . T his Is art as ualeu

Ittri fssr the ssirsn case siluatisir of a small jet. Tile departure separation lO-mnuur incerease tnt arms al delay during thle peak pertsod itt 11 R cssi

requirements drsop frosm 2 minutes rto I minte for all mix cssmbinations. tisons and would be approxtnately the same. %ih it ssi itlit thle use or

Tis series tii changes results in an aserage spivigs of 8.6 minutes per tie interim Wake Vssriex Asordaice S\sterti.

opeatin.Tre 1987 delays associated \%ih this highter lesel tsf general as tatisi a,-
tiit will sary considerahl% . depending si tire as arlartnl of lie u ltimat e
Wake Vortex Asoidance System. Withisut rile Wkake Vsortex .Asssdattcc
System. an increased annual delay of' 54.50W minutes %kill soccur at ar ad-
ded cost tif SI .046, 103. This is an additional 16 mnilruies of aserage ar-
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its i delas Ii IF-I coniditions durinrg the peak 6-hour period if the das.

1982
IncOrporatinie he ultimrate Wkake %orte\ As idance Ss stein Into the
analsisi. the increased genieral iatrioii actIisits. adds 5.7'33 additiontal I%TF;RIM AK k ORTErX %S rFEM
mntes o t delat, at a Co st of S95.5-8 annual[%. Because of he os eral I o recast 6 A Detmand 49 Min it IIC'.
dela\ reduction due It, Wkake \'te\ As iidance Sslsirm. the getneral Js ia Increased (, A~ Denmand S4,4-9 nuiiuie'.

in ictrease Ili as erage arrisal dela\ durtrir the peak period is olk 1 .4
inutes iii H R-I contditionts.%0%AK % RE S1TM

I hiesc comnparison,~ 0I ie lesel tit general aii atiitt iperatt.'ii are slr,'AI Forecast C6 A. Denmand 562Initiiitre

In I igure S. Increased i A. D~emnrtd 42.228 itiiiites

1987

Operations~ Analysis Wide-Bodied Aircraft 1 1. IIMAi1E AKE % ORTE F1 STE
Itirecast Ci A Demand 11. 112 itiitiuICes
Itncreased 6i A DetndI iriiis

lIncreasing ire pronirtion it Aide-bodied aircraft Ii the I aCiuardia fleet
it, has ar appreciable effect il tile operatinrg tate and ott delas because NO) % AK ORTE\ S1 TM

it ie intc reased separatio %iitcli mtust be pros ided bet acci aircraft. file t-reat CG A. Detnaitd t3 ll~4inrt i es
at t car ri fo recast used In [hle stIi~d% assutned at \cr gradual icrease Ill Icesd( AlertdIS.45iit te
lie numtiber ol a ide-bodied aircraft 'perattirti. IliI. tic 6-hiii peakInrae6ADmnd1 .4iliit1 ,

operarting petid. \ ide-bodied aircraft use ttvcreasc. twsn) m~ i 14"A *1 or atmrsals ,ii R UA 22 atid departures 'it R I l i It- R-
1,, 6"' in 19s-, coniditins'

lie Port Aiilii%'ri air carrier forecast. I'll thre Oilier fratid, called ft 1:16L RI- S. AIR TRAIlI K) IM1 AN SI NSI TII's I
tesser total o'pertio'ns. hut at greater propoirtioni of a ide-hsjied1 aircraft. I)VAI IN N( -HLAs IN~ ' ~A
9.5%, Ili 19S2 atid 12.90'( iii I 9S. Sttmulatiotr esperitierits aere perfornm- IA 6L ARDI N \[sRl'( )R 1
ed to detet tittit ire itnfluence ott dclas if itncreases Iii the use if a ide-
bo'died atircraft n i ire I a( mardia fleer, assumn tietle satne Ics el oif
eiiplaiteititts fur each forecast. 1982

1- orecast sIt Demntd 4 ,44- titiles*
I le results of lie 1982 sensmiti aaiksis shimed ir aiserage reduction Increased 11 Mi enarid 43.894 tinitutes.
Ili arrual dela\ 'i .5 mitnutes iti the peak period aith IF:R-l conditions.
Wkit Ith is intcrease Ii aide-bodied atircraft iiperationis. thre anittual sas intrs 1987
is oitl1\ 3.91x inuttes. Forecast \k BI Dienratrd.52tria

Inicreased \V B Demaird 2,4(U ttitnutes.
Fir 198", t[lie 2'(" iiicrease Ii aide-bodied aircraft use is accomrpatied
b\ ati 'serall decrease Ii operationrs of 140*o. these tau factors cominte *Aiitual delas for arrisals t R Vs22 aird departute es.t R \\ 11
I, to shi a delas reductijoin Ii I-R- I %%arier conditions. arringit Runia in I FR-I conditions.
22 aird departig Runay 11 during the peak period. Attnuall\. this is
6.5(X) mnrutes of dcla% sas ings. This reduction Ii delay cair be attributed FIG6URF 9. AIR TRAF-FIC DLI AN~ SENSITIVITY I(0 \ ARI.-\I ONS
ito tre feaer numbers of irperations altich results froim the greater IN WIDE-BODIED B ) AIRCRAFT ILSF AT I A~ 6LARDIA
passenger carryitig capability of the %ide bodied aircraft. Thewe dela~.s AIRPORT
are shro% ti ii Figure 9.



Demand-Delay Relationships
Numerous factors affect the capacity and, therefore. (he amount of delaN
encountered at an airport. Some of these factor, can be adjused bN
making airfield improvements, bh adding new navigational aid% and
equipment, or by resisions to air traffic procedures. The prc' ous
chapter. "Dela Reduction Propoals' analsied a number )1 such in
di'idual recommendations for John F. Kennedy International and
L[aGuardia Airports, and listed delay reduction benefit, of each one.

This chapter continues thai esaluation on an annuali,'ed basi, howitng
the relationships between the actual demand and the resulting delav for
both present and future time frames, f the proposed improtement , as
well as the baseline cases. This permits an analysis of the oserall benefits
of the future ATC system with its wake ,ortex asoidance s.stem along
wsith the airfield impro.ements and air traffic change, for indisvidual run-
way combinations.

Airfield Demand
Figures 10 and I I illustrate the projected increases in annual denand for
both Kennedy Internati'nal and LaGuardia Airports. Thece increases are
reflected in higher peak hour. peak period, and peak month figures.
which are also shown.

Airfield Delay
Airfield delay is the excess travel time taken by an aircraft mosing from
the departure terminal to the runway and to the departure fix; or by an
arrising aircraft from the approach fix to the runvay and on to the ar-
risal terminal. The average annual delays associated with this aircraft
movement involve many factors including airfield physical la.out, air
traffic control procedures, aircraft characteristics, airfield capacitt.
system demand, and weather.

19
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Conge tion results wheneer the \olume of aircralt operations at an air- Figure 12 depict, the effect, of future operation, (demnand and aircrati

port approaches the airfield capacity. Aircraft delays during congested mix) assuming 1978 conditions. ,pecticall% no airpo'rt ntprosecnt and

period% are %.er high and consequently, with frequent congested period,. no reduction, in separation criteria. It represent, eftect.elN. the do
the a'erage aircraft annual delay is also \ery high. nothing case and illutrates a 33 ;0'0 incrCasC I tle hour% of annual

delay from 1978 to 198".

ANNi.'Al. DEMAND LEVEL.

l0tl 323.904 19'8 1982 198-

1982 326.450 Kenneds Intl Hour, 31.21, 2 3.00 42. 11)
1987 330.680 Cost $64.6 milliot $6.9 iillioni SItXE.! ntlon

A% IRAGE DAY' OF PEAK MONTH DEMAND IEVEI. I aGuardia Hour
,  "44N) -8.4tXt 10.8 ISi

1978 956 Cost $8.t mtlliot $8 illioi S11111ilti

1982 I (X)3
1987 1016 II1ilR[ 12. *.NNLAI M I \ NI) DI1I *\N

PEAK HOUR OF AVERAGE I)A% PEAK MONTH DEMANI)

1978 81
1982 102 Delay Savings
1987 103 If the near-term airfield and procedutal tanprseniet ad th e\ I(

I-IJR- 10. K:NNL:DY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT reduced %%ake \ortex ssterl, a, decrthed it thi, attd tie pret.o',
I R 0 D N RA AIchapter. are implemented, the annual dcla\, 'Ould he ,,ttntiticantli iediu,
DEMAND LEVEL.S ed. the resulting antiual dela\ cost ,a% tgs i 194 lot ketieds Iletna !

A N NAL. DEM A D LEVL S tional Airport would be 469 nillion " hile the r ducdiIII at I a( .U,idia
ANNUl, )EMNI) .EVI~sAirport w~ould he $96 millhon.

1978 326.555

1982 327,4(X)
19) - 337.7(X)

AVFRAGE DAY OF THE PEAK MONTH DEMAND LE EI.

1918 942
1982 958
1987 988

PEAK HOUR OF A% ERAGE DAY PEAK MONTH DEMAND

19'8 79
1982 70
1987 72

I-ICUR II. 1 A CUARDIA AIRPORT DEMAND LEVEI.S
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JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL RE~COMMENDED AIRPORT ACTION
PLAN ITEMS

INMPROVIENENT V 1l t\ I 11%1 1 R.All v.1 V

* Airfield Improv~ements:
None

0 Facilities and Lquipment Improsements:

Install high resolution Air Surseillance Radar I II lerIreInilable Shllr Rairee I \

0 Air Trat fic Control System Improisemlens:

Des elop staggered approaches io R41 and R4R Ilmplenretatle Shot Ratnge I .

IDeselop independent departure III%, lbr R311 and 31 R. linplcinentable Shrort Range I \

Ii VFR

Deselop independent operations for R311I and R1 IR. I mplervent able In~tereiaTIIEC I ~-
Ii IFR

1 Engineering. Research. and Deselorpntent Items:
1-spedite desrelopmnt and use of interim \%ake %otesce\srd nrrredaeI\-
a\voidance system P~lCs(harr~e

Deselop and implement lull reductiorn slake %ortes SssItlmsudc I onel Kill"e I \

avoidanice system P1olr-s% ( hIra r

*D~efinition of types of action: Implementable-changes or irripros emnt %h~ Ir'e betei tra% been ]cll.\ i dentitfied. ont

\%Itich aciion may already he underway and \% Ich do trot necessitate a itajor polic\ change h Ili\of othe par icpatnnv

Task Force organiations. Major Policy hlem-a change in procedure or operatioinal regulanroir smhicit require, a miajor

revision to the policy of one oif the Task Force organizations. Mosier Plan Stud) ltem-Phr% ic:al inriptoscenit \%11rose

delay reduction merits should be addressed gis ing consideratiotn to etrsiroiniental aird ecotromric c'isqucttce, besortd ire

Task Force scope. Systemwide Policy ('h1ange-Improsements %hose character require that they be Inmplemnted
,sisemnsidc at the same time because oft their oserall scope of applicatton;i:Iheo require detailed esaluat ron arid research h\

the Federal As attoir Administration.
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LAGUARDIA AIRPORT RECOMMENDED ACTION PLAN ITEMS

TYPE OF RI SFONSIITI F
I NIPR( V MI:NT ACTION* TFME FRAMF A61-NCY

A irfield Improsemnis

(Xonst ruc:i ne~k ems t axi sa% for landing RI13 Master Plan Short Range PANYNJ

(onstruct taxissa,% nelwork ssesi of' R4-22, Phase I iniplemntnable C ompilted PA NYN.1

(\'iisiruct taxtssa% net~ork "est of R4-22, Phase 11 Master Plan I ong Rane~e P ANN NJl

.-Vacililies and Equl pment I npros eticnt,

Iisall state of art ASI)F Radar iniplerneniable Intermediate I**ALA

Relocate lie lide slope lor RI13 linplenmentable Short Range INAA
0 Air I ra ffic ContIrol System I in pros enent s:

Rese airspace interaction betveen I 6A and .1F- K Major Pohic\ Intermiediate FI.A A
for A22 a( I GA nith Alit at JFK
Relrese airspace interaction bet\Aer [GA arid r['11 for Mlaior P,'lics Internmediate I A
sarious operational confitzurations

Reliese airspace constraints affecting I (6A for Arris als Mlajor P, ,:. Intermediate IN N
R I! arid Departure, 4R

rotally enforce [AR 93 Subpart K- High densty traffic Implementabli: Short Range INA-A
airports rule for Fa~uardia Airport

* 1Frigineering. Research. arid IDeseloprinen Items:

Fspedite deselimpment of iterimr \Nake %orre\ Systenis~ ide Intermediate I-- A-N
asoidlance system Policy Chianige

I~tselop and implement ultimate %ake %orte\ S\ystentA ide t ong Range I -AA
as otdance system P'olicy Chane

*DIefinitionm of ty pes of action: Implemtenlable-changes iir improsemerits %thiose benefits hate been clearls identified. it
Ahtich action may already Ibe underwa\ and which do not necessitate a major policy change b\ air\ of the paritcpatitig
Task Force lirgani/ations. Major Policy Ilem-a change in procedure or operational regulation "hrch require, a manor
res in ito the polic% of tine imf the Task Fiorce organhlaniuns. MarsIer Plan Study Item--Pty sical improsements ss hosc
delay- reduction merits should be addressed gising conisideratiomn to envionmental and econimiic cu'ntseqierce, beword lie
rask Force ssope. Sslemnwlde Policy Change-Improvements %%hose character require that they be implemented

sssiern~ide at the same time because of their otserall scope of application: the\ require detailed esaluation arid research hb\
the Federal As ration Administration.
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